
Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 2012 Founded April 14,1975 

Grand Master : 
J-Arthur 

(Arthur Thomas) 
01483  224491 (h) 
07986 048618 (m) 

Joint Masters: 
Shit For Brains 
(Steve Parker)  

01483 833270(h)  
07791 634883(m) 

Growler  
(Sue Figgis) 

01483 423788(h) 
07969 894399(m) 
Religious Advisor : 

Golden Balls 
(Charles Bowman) 
01344 488365(h) 
07917 355421(m) 

Clutcher’s Mate : 
G & T 

(Diana George)  
01372 373 856(h) 

Hash Cash : 
Chunderos 

(Lorraine Piercy) 
01372 454907 (h)  

Trail Master: 
Mrs. G 

(Caryl Gurney) 
 01372 386921(h) 

 
Bashes, e.g. 2000th 

Bonn Bugle (Jo Avey) 
07718903 493 

 
DapperHasherie: 

Bizley Babe 
Jackie Reynolds 

01276 856279(h) 
(m) 

Biermeister: 
J Arthur (Thomas) 

01483  224491 (h) 
07986 048618 (m) 

Joint-Secs : 
Lonely 

(Ben Ralston) 
07710 981309(m) 

and 
Tequil’ over  

(Richard Piercy) 
07730 202263 (m) 
01372 454907 (h) 
01372 455397 (r)  

(r) = recorded ! 
sh3@surreyh3.org 

 www.surreyh3.org 

“Hey Teq, we have reccied two trails; one 
up the downs, one around Shere. Which 
would you recommend?” 

“Straight up the downs (Ginger)!” “Stick it 

to ‘em!” (naturally) I said. So round Shere it 
was. 

“Oh!” “Any tips for laying the trail?” 
“Yep; back checks (Ginger), all back checks. 

Make the Front Runners do double, Back 
Checks (Ginger), back checks”. 

Well I can’t say there were NONE, in fact, a 
couple were BRILLIANT i.e. I actually SAW 
Atalanta a couple of times, but sadly the rest 
were, let’s be kind, “Naïve”. What on earth is 
the use of a check at a T Junction? One 
extremely fast front runner goes left, the next 
to the right. 100 yards to trail, at 6 mph  
(conservative), is 34.09 seconds. IF the 
“Clever” (the one who went in the right 
direction) calls (unlikely but possible) the 
“Dim” one (who went the wrong way), will 
turn round (the sound travels to them at 700 
ish mph) after 35.26 seconds and covers the 
distance to the flour in let’s say 51.38 seconds 
(they are behind now so MUST go faeter to 
catch up). Result “Check” solved in less than a 
minute, Two Front Running Arsholes back 

together and having their 
own, let’s call it run (certainly 
not a hash), on their own. 

That said, the trail for us 
normal people was excellent. 
The odd back check, if you 
got there in time, gave time to 
view the scenery, I was with 
“Fo ther ingto n Tho mas 
Webb”; “Hello clouds, hello 
flowers, hello sky, isn’t this 
wonderful”, and a lot of the 
time it WAS wonderful. 

One of the early Back 
Checks (was it?) by IcePyck’s 
old pad did the biz, Too Posh 
(an early front runner, later to 
join the ranks of the also rans) 
observed “I was called back 
from where the trail went—
twice!” “Now I am back with 
you lot!” could be worse! 
Could still be trying to stay 
with “Rucksack” or whatever 

Date 3 Nov 2013 

Hares Balls Breaker & Dave 

Venue Gomshall Olympics 

ONoN The Compasses Inn 

DANGEROUS DUO 

GO FOR GOLD 

his name is. 
“Where have you been”? 

says Dissa. “Hashin” I sez, 
“You should try it sometime”. 

FRB was bleating that I 
came in off flour, Gibber that 
we had taken too long and 
when he was back (back?) to 
being athletic he would 
demonstrate -  yeaarrh. 

Our new semi temporary 
RA “While you’re down 
there”, lost to sight to most 
who seem to like a five foot 
diameter 3 deep circle, went 
after some sexist remarkists, 
maybe that was “Rucksack”, 
who pushed off in his one 
legged motorised skate? Or 
was it whoever it was that 
was trying to describe Balls 
Breaker without mentioning; 
well you know… 

Then Chunderos for 

something that seemed to 
require a demonstration of the 
inflated condom on head BUT 
none seemed to be available, I 
offered some old used ones 
but she unkindly said that if 
they  were  they mine they 
would indeed be very old—
ouch! 

Much jollity in the circle 
followed by even more in the 
Compasses. It was like 
feeding time at the zoo, just 
the noise, not the stench! A 
group of oldish Kent / East 
Enders on a pub crawl came 
in. I narrowly kept my life 
when I asked one of the 
matriarchs if the witches 
broom was hers?  After an 
interminable “Albert Square” 
stare-off, I said I only tried it 
on as she looked like she had 
a sense of humour! OnOn Teq 



The Receding Hare-Line 2013 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Directions 

Run    2013 - The Event Horizen 

Date   10 Nov 2013 11:02 

Hares Dissa -100th MultiHare 

Venue Ewhurst 

On-Inn The Compasses Inn 

Post Code GU6 7QD 

OS TQ090407 

Scribe ?? 

All runs start at 11:00 prompt 

2014 17 Nov Hash CAMRA R2D2 St Mary Bourne 

2015 24 Nov Chastity Belt and KrB Cut Mill Pond 

2016 1 Dec  Teq’ Lionel Memorial Bookham 

2017 8 Dec T-K Tosser  

2018 15 Dec Ard’on Provo  

2019 22 Dec Golden Balls Jingles Milford 

2020 29 Dec Atalanta  

Surrey H3 Events 

Sat 9th Nov  Woking Beer Festival - interest to 
Chunderos or Bon Bugle. 

17th Nov  Hash CAMRA Village Centre, St Mary 
Bourne, SP 11 6BE £10 - SH3 away run - Coach £15 

One seat left!! 

1 Dec  Lionel Tye Memorial Run - Bookham -  
followed by John Maddocks Jazzmen at Preston 
Cross Hotel: £10 entry. Carvery tables bookable 
£13.95 pp -  tell Teq if you are interested, only 
Dregs need apply ;-) reply to hash email. 

22 Dec  Jingle Bells - Milford - Chez Growler 

17-19th Jan 2014  Christmas Ball - NEW VENUE 

ALTON! - flyer available : Book soon. 

21 March 2014  OffDin14 TA Sergeants’ Mess!!! 

23 March 2014  AGM venue TBD 

Dissa is celebrating laying his 100th trail with all Hashes. 

Take A25 from either Guildford or Dorking. At Shere turn right/
left and go through village. Continue on Sandy Lane/Hound 
House Road for approx 5 miles into Ewhurst. At the crossroads, 
Pub is on the right (I think it's on the left! - Teq). Please park in 
rear car park or around the Green, not in the front car park.  

Other Hash Events 

2-5 May 2014 Amsterdam H3 1100th 

23-25 May 2014 Bicester H3 40th weekend. 

25-27 July 2014 Brussels A Beer Odyssey  

Statement of the Century 

 

Thought from the Greatest Living Scottish Thinker--Billy Connolly: 

"If women are so bloody perfect at multitasking, 

How come they can't have a headache and sex at the same time?" 

 

 Quick Children : 
TEACHER: Why are you late? 

STUDENT: Class started before I got here. 

 

TEACHER:  

John, why are you doing your math multiplication on the floor? 

JOHN: You told me to do it without using tables. 

 

TEACHER: Glenn, how do you spell 'crocodile?' 

GLENN: K-R-O-K-O-D-I-A-L' 

TEACHER: No, that's wrong 

GLENN: Maybe it is wrong, but you asked me how I spell it. 

Olympic Dregs 

**** And the WINNER (see below) is... **** 
TEACHER: 

Winnie, name one important thing we have today that we 
didn't have ten years ago. 

 

WINNIE: Me! 

Next Run is 2013 “The Event Horizen” 
Dissa’s 100th MultiHash Hare  

AND Remembrance Sunday;  Poppies will be WORN 


